Valentine 5

To get a tasted of the tragic yet triumphant
Victims of Valentine story, watch the video
trailer
here:
http://danielladivine.com/books/valentine/
Betrayal and the BlondeDean and Holly the
Queen Bitch togethercan this really be
true? Nikki finds her life skittering in yet
another new direction as the news she cant
believe hits home. Just when she thought
she had found someone she could trust, the
foundations of her new world are pulled
from
under
her.
What
happens
now?Shocking RevelationsNikkis life
becomes a roller-coaster once more,
shifting and careering from one problem to
the next. A party to put all the stress and
worry behind her seems like a good idea.
But little does she know that there is more
bad news to comerevelations that will leave
shocked, amazed and reeling.This title is
part of new-age romance series that is
revealed in eight parts, each of around
20,000 words. What to know what happens
next in the story? To find out FREE, scroll
up and click Send Sample Now on the
right-hand side.
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every day Valentine Saint Valentine officially Saint Valentine of Rome, is a widely recognized 3rd-century Roman . A
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